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Echoes from
the Valley
MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Superintendent’s Message

During my first 60 days as your
Superintendent, the learning curve has
been steep and filled with new challenges. Let’s talk about a few of them.

NYS Budget
The Governor’s budget presentation
has implications for our District’s own
2015-2016 budget. At the time of this writing we are
still guessing about what might happen, but I want to
share some of what we know. When things are clearer
we will host a question/answer session, but because
my goal is to be as transparent as possible, I want
everyone to know how the state’s vision might impact
our community. Governor Cuomo’s education reform
agenda includes the following:
• Provide full tuition for top graduates committed
to teaching in New York schools for five years and
create a teacher residency program like medical
schools do for doctors.
• Change the teacher evaluation system to include
tests and evaluations administered by the state.
• Make it harder and longer to get tenure, and faster
and easier to dismiss tenured teachers.
• Provide significant bonuses to teachers rated
highly effective.
• Assign a takeover entity to manage schools that get
failing ratings, taking school responsibility out of
the hands of local administration and Boards of
Education and putting it in the hands of mayors
or other leadership.
• Allow more charter schools to get state funding,
which means sending available public school funds
elsewhere.
• Support full day pre-kindergarten for 4-year-olds,
and start programming for 3-year-olds because
research indicates early intervention, especially for
high needs students, helps more students in more
ways.

This budget would provide a School Aid budget
increase of $1.1 billion (4.8 percent), if and only if all
reforms are passed by the legislature later this spring.
If some reforms are rejected, aid will increase by
only $377 million (1.7 percent). For our District, the
optimal 4.8 percent increase in State Aid will amount
to about $200,000; however, we’ve been working with
less aid since 2008 as a result of the Gap Elimination
Adjustment, which Albany set in place so school
districts would help cover the New York State budget
shortfall. That budget crisis has passed but our District
losses from the GEA have yet to be recovered. We are
now anticipating the possibility that no aid increases
will be forthcoming at all.
In addition to the all or none aspect of this budget,
Albany is declining to provide School Aid runs, the aid
estimates every school district uses to develop its own
budget. This is like being asked to go to the grocery
store for one big shop to last the whole year without
knowing how much money we have to spend. The New
York State Educational Conference Board (which
includes the NYS PTA, NYS United Teachers, NYS
School Boards Association, and others) have together
written to the Governor and Legislature to ask for
clarity and demand funding transparency. We don’t
yet know if they will be successful, but without clear
school aid run information, our OVCSD budget development for 2015-2016 will be a significant challenge.
Fundraising
Another issue of concern that has been brought to
my attention is the way our extracurricular groups
fundraise in the community. Most of us want to
help kids and support their ambitions. Part of the
educational experience is learning the basic elements
of making a business run and turning a profit;
however, the days of candle, magazine and other
types of frequent brochure-based sales need to be put
in the history books. It is not as safe as it once was
Continued on next page
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to have our children go door to door selling these
types of things, nor do many of us really want to
buy these items. Instead, the District will be shifting
to a fundraising model that is based on community
activities. We will explore hosting dinners before major
events and looking at how we schedule our sports
events to boost revenue at the concession stands. Each
of our traditional fundraising sales will be reviewed
because we know some sales are appreciated by the
community—these won’t be going away. In the end,
our hope is to make fundraising changes that increase
revenue for various school activity accounts and also
increase community satisfaction.
Testing
There are certain days of the school year I always
look forward to like the first day of school, homecoming weekend, holiday activities and graduation.
Testing days are not among them. Even so, New York
State ELA and Math testing dates for grades 3-8 are
right around the corner. These are mandated at the
national level, but set up on the state level and are
given over a period of six days. We participate because
mandates mean they are required by the New York
State Education Department and because failing to
test at least 95% of our students in grades 3-8 for two
consecutive years puts us at risk of being named a
focus school. When a school is designated focus, the state
comes in, runs the day-to-day activities of a school
and sends the District a bill for doing it. If for two
consecutive years we have at least 95% participation
in the mandated tests, which take just six days of each
school year, it is much less likely that the state will
run our curriculum for 180 days a year. I understand
that many families in our community are against state
intervention. So many new rules seem to change with
the wind at times. But again, if we do the testing at 95%
participation for our grades 3-8, the state will essentially be running our school during the testing period
of only six days. If we have under 95% participation for
two consecutive years, we risk 180-day state control.
Please consider getting the word out in support of our
School District’s efforts.
Community-Wide School Messenger
One of the Board of Education goals this year is
to improve communication in the District. We purchased a new system to help support this goal: School
Messenger. We use the system to broadcast traditional
school announcements such as school delays/closings
and activity schedules/changes via automated phone
calls and emails. Teachers use it to communicate with
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the parents of their students, too. During the recent
water emergency we were able to assist the town by
broadcasting updates to the families who were connected to the system. The good news is that the system
also permits wider use by the whole community. If you
would like to be connected to this broadcast system
in order to get automated phone calls, emails, or both
about school activities, please contact Gail Burpee at
315-653-7218, ext. 4042 or email her at gburpee@ovcs.org.
If you decide you don’t need the information provided
by School Messenger, you can cancel your participation at any time.
Despite the challenges before us all, it is my privilege to serve as Superintendent and work toward
continually improving education opportunities for
our children. Every child is important.
—Daniel Henner, Superintendent

NYS Legislator Contacts

Our school has a long history of encouraging civic
responsibility among our students, but the voices of
all taxpayers matter too. Get involved! The New York
State Legislature makes voting decisions about education reform and school aid for our District. We will
soon schedule a local question and answer session
about our district budget, but you are also free to contact your legislators directly to share your thoughts
about how to advance our children’s education.
Madison County
NYS Senator David J. Valesky, 53rd District
172 State Street, LOB Room 512
Albany, NY 13202
Phone: 518-455-2838
Email: Valesky@nysenate.gov
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SenDaveValesky
Assemblyman William D. Magee, 121st District
LOB 828
Albany, NY 12248
Phone: 518-455-4807
Email: mageew@assembly.state.ny.us
Chenango County
NYS Senator James Seward, 51st District
172 State Street, Room 430, Capitol
Albany, NY 12247
Phone: 518-455-3131
Email: seward@nysenate.gov
Facebook: www.facebook.com/senatorjimseward
Assemblyman Gary Finch, 126th District
LOB 448
Albany, NY 12248
Phone: 518-455-5878
Email: finchg@assembly.state.ny.us
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Board Corner

The Board of Education would like to thank
Kathryn Rutz, our Public Information Specialist,
for the excellent work that she has done with the
BOCES communication service for Otselic Valley.
Maintaining our goal of increased communication
amongst stakeholders is extremely important to the
Board and we are very excited about current and
future development of this service.

Reminder to Parents

Any parent wishing transportation for his/her
child to the non-public schools for the 2015-2016 school
year must submit a written request by April 1, 2015 to:
Mr. Daniel G. Henner
Superintendent of Schools
P.O. Box 161
South Otselic, NY 13155

Board Member Nominating
Petition Deadline

Petitions nominating candidates for the office of
member of the Board of Education shall be filed with
the Clerk of said School District at her office in the
Junior-Senior High School, 125 County Road 13A,
South Otselic, not later than Monday, April 20, 2015
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Each petition shall be directed to the Clerk of the
District, shall be signed by at least 25 voters of the
District, and must state the name and residence of
the candidate.
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Facilities Open to the Public

Opening facilities to
residents was a provision of the building
project that consolidated our Georgetown
and So. Otselic schools,

and we’re now ready to
welcome members of
our community to the
Otselic Valley Library
and the OVCS Fitness
Center. Having children enrolled in OVCS is not a requirement for use;
all District residents are eligible to take advantage of
these beautiful new spaces.
Librarian Julie Hammer anticipates a grand opening to be scheduled later, but the Otselic Valley Library
is now open to those who would like to browse and
check out books, work on the ongoing jigsaw puzzle,
play with our puppets and games, and soon use our
computers and free wireless. “Having the library open
after hours allows parents and students the opportunity to have access to essential tools for academics, and
also to enjoy our library resources together,” added
BOE President Marcia Marshall.
The Fitness Center includes assorted personal
fitness equipment like treadmills, free weights and
more, all of which may be used by residents who
submit two forms (a physician’s clearance form and an
informed consent/assumption of risk agreement), and
participate in fitness center orientation by school staff.
Forms and directions are available on our website and
were also sent to families with enrolled students via
School Messenger. Feel free to use this great equipment to support your personal fitness goals.
Students under the age of 18 must be accompanied
by a parent or guardian if using open facilities during
after-school hours.
The Library and Fitness Center Schedule
Monday: 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 3:30-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Thursday: 3:30-8:00 p.m.
If the school is closed, the open facilities will also
be closed.
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Catch the OV Live Stream

The next best thing to watching OVCS events in
person is watching them broadcast live on a computer
or mobile device. Under the guidance of Mr. Milunich
and with the assistance of Mr. Hartman, we’ve been
able to view some home basketball games and wrestling meets even while far from the OV gym. As these
live streaming events took place, viewers on Facebook
checked in from California, Arizona, Connecticut and
throughout New York State—and those are just the
ones we have heard about. To help you use and enjoy
this service, here’s a list of frequently asked questions.
1. What exactly is live streaming?
Live streaming is a process where video and audio
content is delivered over the internet in real time.
At OVCS, the source is our video camera. The images
and sound hit the server at DCMO BOCES and then
are made available to viewers on internet-connected
computers or mobile devices.
2. Why did I notice lots of stops and starts on my
screen?
Your internet connection may not have been fast
enough. High speed internet works best. Computers
that are slow due to age or viruses can also cause the
stutter effect.
3. Why did I get audio, but no video? Why did I get
video, but no audio?
You may have had computer issues. Try updating
Adobe Flash Player, which is free software for viewing multimedia and for streaming audio and video.
4. What can I do to make my live stream work
better?
Check your high speed internet connection. Get
the latest version of Adobe Flash Player. Restart your
device. View from a personal computer instead of a
mobile device like a tablet or smartphone because PCs
seem to work better.
5. Who is behind the camera?
Students! Our videographers to date have been
8th and 9th graders Lacy Wood and Andy Collins
who have done a great job. Additional eligible, reliable students are invited to see Mr. Milunich about
training and participation so more live streaming can
take place.
6. Why isn’t every home game and school event
available to view via live streaming?
We can live stream events where there is interest
and where we have students to do the videography.
(See #5 above!)
7. Will you live stream more kinds of events?
Anything is possible. We have an audio mixer, too,

that could be used to improve the sound experience
with time, interest and participation by students.
8. How do I know that a live stream event is taking
place?
We will announce the live streaming via the official
OVCS Facebook and Twitter pages.
9. Why are we doing this?
Live streaming helps overflow crowds at our sporting events. If we have more spectators than our gym
can hold, people can watch from inside the MPR.
We’ve seen, however, that OV has a wider audience:
alumni and fans who now live all over the country,
the homebound, and busy families with smaller children and full schedules. If you can’t come to us, we’ll
come to you.
If you have more questions or comments about OV live
streaming, we’d love to hear from you: communications@
ovcs.org.

Mr. Barlow on
Special Assignment

“I’ve known these kids since
they were little. It’s no different,
I just now work in a different
capacity,” said Mr. Justin Barlow.
What’s changed is that instead
of teaching physical education,
Mr. Barlow is now a Teacher on
Special Assignment assisting our school’s administration in varied ways.
While providing general support in the school’s
day-to-day operations, Mr. Barlow handles some
Committee on Special Education activity while
Mrs. Eaves is on maternity leave, as well as student
management.
“I help with different scenarios,” said Mr. Barlow.
“When there’s a situation, we treat each one like a
learning opportunity.” Student issues sometimes
warrant a phone call to parents where he explains
what’s going on and what the school is doing to help.
A SUNY Cortland graduate with a Masters in
Physical Education and a Coaching Concentration,
Mr. Barlow also obtained a Certificate of Advanced
Study (an administrative degree). He’s been at OVCS
for seven years.
Families are invited to contact Mr. Barlow with student management concerns. “Parents will see me at a lot
of extracurricular activities and will already know me
from physical education and youth soccer camps. I can
be reached in the Main Office or at jbarlow@ovcs.org.”
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Otselic Valley FFA News
The Otselic Valley FFA would like to thank everyone who made the citrus fruit sale and the cheesecake/
cookie dough sale such a great success. We appreciate
your support. The profits are being used to purchase
the extraneous stuff needed to get our new sap evaporator up and running, hopefully before sap season.
We appreciate everyone who was able to donate
blood at our blood drive on December 16. We exceeded
our goal! That was a great feeling knowing that for
every pint donated, three lives are saved. We have a
lot of heroes at Otselic Valley.
We have been working on our welding skills in
class. The FFA welding teams of Emily Comfort, Lucas
Heintz, Dylan Howe, Hunter Mills, Christopher
O’Hara and Coleman O’Hara are getting ready for
this summer’s competition at Empire Farm Days. We
would like to thank Mr. Doug O’Hara for his help in
preparing the team.

On January 10, Emily Comfort, Lucas Heintz,
Jessie Ossont and Jesse Ramsay traveled to Vernon
Verona Sherill Central School to attend the Maple
Producers’ Conference. We sure learned a lot and had
fun, too. Our FFA State Vice President Hauk Boyes,
and our FFA District #4 President Kala Lomnicki,
came to our school to do some unique and fun leadership training in Mrs. Robinson’s classes. Many of
their activities were green hat activities that came
from the Six Thinking Hats process: the white hat
calls for information known or needed; the yellow hat
symbolizes brightness and optimism; the black hat is
judgment; the red hat signifies feelings; hunches and
intuition; the green hat focuses on creativity; the possibilities, alternatives and new ideas; and the blue hat
is used to manage the thinking process.

We have several activities that we are planning
for in February. The top news is that we are hosting
Rear Admiral David Gale. He will be coming to speak
to students in grades 7-12 and visit the classrooms
of grades PK-6. We are also planning FFA Week
(February 22-28), our district competitions in Oxford,
and a tubing trip to Four Seasons. March 4 will be
our next Red Cross Blood Drive at school. We hope
to see you there.
Respectfully submitted,
Coleman O’Hara, FFA Reporter

Approved Meal Prices
for 2014-2015
High School
Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Paid
Adult
$1.45
$2.00
Lunch Category

Elementary School
Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Paid
Adult
$1.35
$2.00
Lunch Category

Free
$0.00
Paid
$2.15

Free
$0.00
Paid
$2.05

Reduced
$0.25
Adult
$4.00

Reduced
$0.25
Adult
$4.00
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National School Breakfast Week

Storia Comes to Otselic Valley

Let’s Celebrate Breakfast!

During March, schools throughout the country will
celebrate National School Breakfast Week with visits
from national, state and local leaders, food demonstrations, games and other activities. It is a great time for
your child to try school breakfast!
What’s Cooking?
There’s always a meal ready to be served!
Some mornings, it’s tough to find the time to make
sure your kids are eating a nutritious breakfast. On
those days, why not send them to the School Breakfast
Program? Each meal meets government nutritional
guidelines and standards. Schools are required to
provide a breakfast meal that supplies at least ¼ of
the Recommended Dietary Allowance for protein,
calcium, iron, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, and calories.
Check your child’s menu to see the variety of nutritious choices available at School Breakfast, or stop by
to sample the food yourself!

Otselic Valley Central School District is excited
to announce Storia for our PK-6th grade students
and families. Storia is Scholastic’s digitally curated
library of eBooks. Once students have a login from
their teacher, they can access engaging eBooks from
home on any device. Storia is aligned to the Common
Core Learning Standards.
To access Storia, there is a link under the Parents
and Students tab on our website or you can enter
https://www.storiaschool.com./#/students/login. Storia
will be rolled out to all students and families by the
middle of February.

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library:

The Gift of Reading for Young Children
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library is a free gift of
reading for all children ages 0-4 years old who live
in the Otselic Valley School District.
Your child will receive a free, high quality book
in the mail once a month, with his or her name on it,
once you enroll in this wonderful program.

Register today! Fill out the attached form and send
(or bring) it to Otselic Valley Central School.
Special thanks to Sparky Christakos and all the
good people at Gladding Braided Products for helping to make this program possible for our children.
Happy reading!
Jullie Hammer, Librarian

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
OV Drama Club Presents

Aladdin

The OV Drama Club will be presenting the musical
Aladdin on March 13 and 14.
Throughout the weeks leading up to the production, students will be busy rehearsing, dancing,
memorizing, painting and building! You can help
by choosing to sponsor the show. Business ads and
personal messages will be placed in the program for
a small donation. The monies donated help the Drama
Club cover the cost of costumes, set building, the
royalty and rental fees.
Thank you in advance for your support! We look
forward to entertaining you with this family- friendly
show.

Sponsor Ad Form
Aladdin Business Ad: $20
Please submit a business card or other
information that you wish to be placed in the
program.
Magic Carpet Sponsors: $5
Please submit a message or name to be placed
in the program.
Message will be printed as it is written:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Sponsor money can be mailed to: OVCS
Drama Club, Cynthia Neal, P.O. Box 161, 125
Cty. Rd. 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155.
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Grange Donates Dictionaries

On Wednesday, October 22, Mr. Hugh Comfort
visited the Otselic Valley School. This was a special
day for the third graders. Mr. Comfort presented each
of the students with their own dictionary, a gift from
the Otselic Valley Grange. This is a great resource
for students to have. Thank you Mr. Comfort and the
Otselic Valley Grange.

Emergency School
Closings Stations

WSYR-AM 570
WNTQ-FM 93Q
WYYY-FM 94.5
WNSS-AM
WBBS-FM B104.7
WNBF-AM 1290
WWHT-FM 107.9
WHWK-FM 98.1
WHEN-AM 620
WWYL-FM 104.1
WCHN-AM 97
WAAL-FM 99.1
WKXZ-FM 94
WSTM-TV 3
WBKT-FM 95.3
WTVH-TV 5
WZOZ-FM
WIXT-TV 9
WDOS-AM 730
WBNG-TV 12
WSRK-FM 103.9
YOUR NEWS NOW (10)
Please Note: If our school begins with a one-hour
delay, depending on weather conditions one of four
things could happen:
1. We may open;
2. We could go to a two-hour delay, then open;
3. We could go to a two-hour delay, then close; or
4. We could close.
In the event of an emergency school closing, the
letter on the day of return will be the same as the
closed day. The cycle will continue from that point on.
So, please continue to watch and listen for updates.
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Guidance News

Students have learned that a Squeal is something that
is a Small Problem that they can try to solve on their own.
A Big Deal is something that is an emergency, someone
is hurt or going to be hurt, and that needs a grown up to
help solve the problem. Other key words that students
have learned to help them to understand the differences
between squealing and a big deal are: tattling versus telling; small problem versus big problem; solving on own
versus needing help to solve; and the difference between
getting someone into trouble or out of trouble.
Children tend to tattle for a
variety of reasons including:
• To get attention
• To get someone in trouble
• To make themselves look good
• To feel more powerful
• To express frustration or annoyance toward
another child
• To get something they want
• To get someone to stop doing something that is
annoying
• To prove they know the rules
• To make sure that the rules apply to everyone and
are equally enforced
• To get an adult to resolve the problem
Children struggle with tattling because they lack the
tools to effectively solve the problem themselves. Turn
tattling at home into teachable moments, and help your
child to develop skills to solve problems on their own.
We had a pink out/no squealing day on Friday,
February 13!

PreK-2 grade students have been learning the phrase
“Don’t Squeal unless it’s a Big Deal!” They have
learned that this means that they should not tattle
unless it is a big deal. The students have had a fun
time with this topic, making pig masks and a lot of
roleplaying to figure out the difference between
‘squealing’ or a ‘Big Deal’. The second graders even
made up their own song about not squealing!

Paige Warren Skates
in Winter Games

In February, OVCS 6th grader Paige Warren
competed in the 35th Empire State Winter Games
in Lake Placid where she placed 4th and skated her
personal best. Paige joined more than 1,000 athletes
representing 19 winter sports and participated in
the inspiring Parade of Athletes, the event’s opening ceremony. She performed a one-minute figure
skating program using choreography designed for
her and set to music.
Paige studied dance for several years, then
moved to figure skating. She has now been skating with the Center Skate Figure Skating Club in
Morrisville for two years.   She skated in earlier
competitions at New Hartford, Skaneateles and
Ithaca, but this was her first time at the Empire
State Games.
Skating fans might assume that competing
becomes all-consuming, but her mother Jesica
Warren points to Paige’s other interests. “Skating
is fun for her. She’s not looking at the Olympics,
but her competitive spirit really comes out when
showing her goats. Paige also does 4-H, and it’s
amazing. It really teaches kids to win or lose with
dignity.” And win she does—in recent New York
State 4-H competitions, she won second place for
Dairy Goat Showmanship and third place for Meat
Goat Showmanship.
Paige’s biggest interest, however, shows her
Viking student spirit. She’s an avid reader who
wrote recently that reading makes her feel she can
go on adventures. It worked!
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Wall of Fame Nominations

The Wall of Fame Committee is accepting nominations for the 2014- 2015 induction ceremony. We are looking
to recognize graduates, current or former employees, volunteers and/or friends of the Otselic Valley Central
School District who have made outstanding contributions in their fields.
Please contact Daniel Henner at 315-653-7218, for more information.

Otselic Valley Central School
Wall of Fame Nomination Form
About the Nominee
Name:

______________________________________________ Telephone:____________________________

Address: _______________________________________ E-Mail:______________________________________
_______________________________________
If a graduate, year of graduation:____________________
If an employee, years of service at Otselic Valley Central School:____________________________
If deceased, name, address, and telephone of closest living relative:____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Attach a brief summary for the following items about the Nominee:
1.

A career description and commitment to strive for excellence in career pursuit and/or community service.

2.

Honors and achievements (special awards, recognitions, outstanding performances, etc.).

3.

A description of how this person is a positive role model who has motivated others to achieve their highest
potential.

About the Person Submitting this Nomination:
Name:

______________________________________________ Telephone:____________________________

Address: ______________________________________________ E-Mail:_______________________________
_______________________________________
If a graduate, year of graduation:____________________
If an employee, year of start at Otselic Valley Central School:_______________________________
Please return completed nomination to:
Wall of Fame Committee
Otselic Valley Central School
PO Box 161
South Otselic, NY 13155
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Boys’ Modified Baseball

Girls’ Modified Softball

April
21...........Madison.................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
23...........Brookfield............... Home..........4:30 p.m.
27...........Stockbridge............. Home..........4:30 p.m.
29...........McGraw................... Away..........4:30 p.m.

April
21...........Madison.................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
23...........Brookfield............... Home..........4:30 p.m.
27...........Stockbridge............. Home..........4:30 p.m.
29...........McGraw................... Away..........4:30 p.m.

May

May

1...........DeRuyter................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
5...........Cincinnatus............ Away..........4:30 p.m.
11...........Madison.................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
13...........Brookfield............... Away..........4:30 p.m.
14...........Stockbridge............. Away..........4:30 p.m.
18...........McGraw................... Home..........4:30 p.m.
20...........DeRuyter................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
22...........Cincinnatus............ Home..........4:30 p.m.

1...........DeRuyter................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
5...........Cincinnatus............ Away..........4:30 p.m.
11...........Madison.................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
13...........Brookfield............... Away..........4:30 p.m.
14...........Stockbridge............. Away..........4:30 p.m.
18...........McGraw................... Home..........4:30 p.m.
20...........DeRuyter................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
22...........Cincinnatus............ Home..........4:30 p.m..

Boys’ Varsity Baseball

Girls’ Varsity Softball

April

April

May

May

1...........Madison.................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
3...........Brookfield............... Home..........4:30 p.m.
7...........Stockbridge............. Home..........4:30 p.m.
9...........McGraw................... Away.........4:30 p.m.
13...........DeRuyter................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
15...........Cincinnatus............ Away..........4:30 p.m.
21...........Madison.................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
23...........Brookfield............... Away..........4:30 p.m.
27...........Stockbridge............. Away..........4:30 p.m.
29...........McGraw................... Home..........4:30 p.m.
1...........DeRuyter................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
4...........BVM......................... Home..........4:30 p.m.
5...........Cincinnatus............ Home..........4:30 p.m.
8...........GMU........................ Home..........4:30 p.m.
11...........BVM......................... Away..........4:30 p.m.

1...........Madison.................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
3...........Brookfield............... Home..........4:30 p.m.
7...........Stockbridge............. Home..........4:30 p.m.
9...........McGraw................... Away.........4:30 p.m.
13...........DeRuyter................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
15...........Cincinnatus............ Away..........4:30 p.m.
21...........Madison.................. Home..........4:30 p.m.
23...........Brookfield............... Away..........4:30 p.m.
27...........Stockbridge............. Away..........4:30 p.m.
29...........McGraw................... Home..........4:30 p.m.
1...........DeRuyter................. Away..........4:30 p.m.
5...........Cincinnatus............ Home..........4:30 p.m.
8...........GMU........................ Home..........4:30 p.m.
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Sun

Tue

3
Taco Salad w/
seasoned meat
Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion, Salsa
Corn
Fruit/Milk
10
9
Macaroni & Cheese Sloppy Joe on Bun
OR
Peas
Ravioli
Roll
Rice
Corn
Fruit/Milk
Fruit/Milk
17
16
Baked Sweet or
Hamburger or
Cheeseburger on Bun Regular Potato
Broccoli w/Cheese
Lettuce, Tomato,
Sauce
Onion
Fruit/Milk
Baked Beans
Fruit/Milk
24
23
Chicken Nuggets
Hot Dog or Chili
Cheese Noodles
Dog on Bun
Green Beans
Tater Tots
Fruit/Milk
Baked Beans
Fruit/Milk
31
30
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
SPRING RECESS
SPRING RECESS

2
Baked Chicken
Mashed Potato w/
Gravy
Carrots
Fruit/Milk

Mon

Thu

Fri

6
5
Cheese or Veggie
Ham or Turkey or
Peanut Butter & Jelly Pizza
Pasta Salad
Sandwich
Veggie or Chicken Fresh Fruit/Milk
Noodle Soup
Fruit/Milk
13
12
11
NO SCHOOL
Turkey & Cheese on Cheese or Veggie
Staff Development
Pizza
Bun
Day
Tossed Salad
Pease & Carrots
Fresh Fruit/Milk
Macaroni Salad
Fruit/Milk
20
19
18
Ham or Turkey Sub Cheese or Veggie
Beef Stew OR
Pizza
w/Cheese
Ravioli
Salad
Carrot & Celery
Wax Beans
Fresh Fruit/Milk
Sticks
Bread or Biscuit
Baked Chips
Fruit/Milk
Fruit/Milk
27
26
25
Nacho with Cheese
Hot Meatball OR
Day for Students
Refried Beans
Tuna Sub
NO LUNCH
Lettuce, Tomato,
Carrot Sticks
SERVED
Salsa
Pasta Salad
Fruit/Milk
Fruit/Milk
Notes:
4
Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce
Tossed Salad
Roll
Fruit/Milk

Wed

~ March 2015 MENU ~

28

21

14

7

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
11

Sa
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Marcia Marshall, President
Rachel Peabody, Vice President
Gregory Brown
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“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
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Daniel Henner, Superintendent, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.

Calendar of Events
March
6 Third Interim Marking Period Ends
9 Varsity Baseball and Softball Practice Begins
12 Technology Committee Meeting
13 No School—Staff Development Day
		
Interim Reports Mailed
Spring Musical
14 Spring Musical
18 Board of Education Meeting, South Otselic,
7:30 p.m.
21 FFA Sub State Contests
24 Modified Baseball and Softball Practice Begins
25 Honor Society Induction Ceremony
27 Half Day for Students
30-31 No School—Spring Break

April
1-3
9
14
15
16
17
18
22
23
24
28

No School—Spring Break
Technology Committee Meeting
Grades 3-8 ELA Assessment
Grades 3-8 ELA Assessment
Grades 3-8 ELA Assessment
Marking Period Ends
ACT Exam
Regional Envirothon Competition
Grades 3-8 Math Assessment
Grades 3-8 Math Assessment
7-12 Report Cards Mailed
Grades 3-8 Math Assessment
BOE Mtg. BOCES Admin Budget Vote,
OV Budget Adoption, Georgetown, 7:30 p.m.
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